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Rechargable Work Light 20W

20W rechargable work light.
Able to run on battery - perfect for the garage, workshop or camping!
Battery running time 4 hours, Charging time 5 hours.
230V wall charger, 12V car charger.
Adjustable angle.
6 month warranty. 

RWL

$195.00
$224.25 inc. GST

LED Portable Light

Perfect for: When there is no power source but due to being battery
powered it's not recommended for use on NZTA state highways or on
roads as the sole warning light.
would recommend using it on vehicles which are oddly shaped as
extra visibility
LED colour: Amber. Lens cover: Amber
LED strobe powered by 2 x D size batteries (Not included). 
100+ hours battery life . 3V
Magnetic Mounting, Heavy duty suspension cord.
Dimensions:106 x 119 mm. Off/on weatherproof switch 
Internal slide switch activates light sensor for automatic day/night
switching 

85320A

$95.00
$109.25 inc. GST

Strobe Safety Beacon

This is very basic safety light, cost effective, not recommended for use
on NZTA state highways or on roads 
LED colour: Amber. Lens cover: Amber
Powered by cigarette plug and 1.5m cord
Magnetic mounting.
Dimensions: 130mm diameter, 100mm High
Multi Voltage

STB-GRT-029

$43.00
$49.45 inc. GST

LED Beacon (Permanent Mount)

An affordable permanent mounting light option.
LED colour: Amber. Lens cover: Amber
Has no cord. Three point permanent mounting only.
LED bulb, 95mm Beacon
Multi voltage (10-30V).
12 month warranty

35-55AM

$95.00
$109.25 inc. GST

Please note there will be additional discount for quantity orders and account holders
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LED Beacon (Magnetic)

Perfect for: An affordable magnetic mounting light option.
LED colour: Amber. Lens cover: Amber. 
Powered by cigarette lighter plug with lead.
Magnetic mounting.
Multi Voltage (12-24V)
95mm High Beacon. LED Bulb.
12 month warranty

8-SM807B (BACH)

$86.87
$99.90 inc. GST

360 LED Light Bar

Perfect for: An all round safety magnetic mounting light option.
LED colour: Amber. 
Lens cover: Amber. (special order available in red blue or white).
Powered by cigarette lighter plug on 3m cord
Magnetic mounting.
Multi Voltage 30 Watt
Dimensions: 160mm diameter 80mm High. 3kgs 

SRL-GRT-021 (BACH)

$170.00
$195.50 inc. GST

LED235 (310mm Light Bar)

Either permanent or portable (magnetic) mounting. 
LED colour: amber or red. Lens cover: clear or amber.
Powered by cigarette lighter  plug with 5m cable. 
12-24V Dual voltage. 0.3A amps
See a video demonstration of the LED235, LB400 & LB600 here.
24 month warranty. Please ensure that you select the fastest flash
pattern to ensure this light complies with NZTA specs.
Green (PRIME medical services) available on indent order.

LB235 (BACH)

$260.00
$299.00 inc. GST

LED 380mm Light Bar

Either permanent or portable (magnetic) mounting. 
LED colour: amber or red. Polycarbonate Lens cover: clear or amber.
Size 380mm x 320mm x 75mm
12-24V Dual voltage. 10 modules - 3 x 1W LED per module
See a video demonstration of the LED235, LB400 & LB600 here.
Please ensure that you select the fastest flash pattern to ensure this
light complies with NZTA COPTTM. Multiple lens colours available:
amber, purple, clear, blue, green or red.

LB400 (BACH)

$578.00
$664.70 inc. GST

Please note there will be additional discount for quantity orders and account holders
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oPdpoYVclKU&feature=plcp&context=C39f6779UDOEgsToPDskKC1Jr0j3jMRnnSb9-Z9Dto
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oPdpoYVclKU&feature=plcp&context=C39f6779UDOEgsToPDskKC1Jr0j3jMRnnSb9-Z9Dto


LED 660mm Light Bar

Either permanent or portable (magnetic) mounting. 
LED colour: amber, red, purple/amber.
Polycarbonate Lens cover: clear, amber, purple/amber.
Has extruded aluminium housing and selectable flash pattern options.
14 modules - 3 x 1W LED per module12-24V Dual voltage
See a video demonstration of the LED235, LB400 & LB600 here.
Size 660mm x 320mm x 75mm. 24 month warranty
Multiple lens colours available: amber, purple, clear, blue, green or
red.
Please ensure that you select the fastest flash pattern to ensure this
light complies with NZTA COPTTM.

LB600

$686.00
$788.90 inc. GST

LB1200 LIGHT BAR

Permanent mounting only. 12-24V Dual voltage
Comes in a fully controllable pilot light version.
Size 1080mm x 320mm x 128mm
Length of cable from the base of the bar to the controller is 3.5
meters.
See a video demonstration of the LB1200 here.
Roof brackets suitable for most vehicles included.
The purple/Amber 1200 is made for pilot work and you can have both
purple/Amber running or has inbuilt setting to shut down and run the
amber side only, depending on type of heavy haulage work you are
undertaking (purpose built Pilot Light). 
LED colour: amber, red, purple/amber. 
Lens cover: clear, amber, purple/amber.
Has extruded aluminium housing and selectable flash patterns. 
Please ensure that you select the fastest flash pattern to ensure this
light complies with NZTA COPTTM.

LB1200 (BACH)

$1,086.00
$1,248.90 inc. GST

Grill Light (Dual voltage)

Perfect for: Grill lights or roof racks
LED colour: amber. Lens cover: clear
Colour options available.
Selectable pattern options.
Has six one watt LEDs,
12-24V Optional dual voltage
12 month warranty

LBGRL6

$119.00
$136.85 inc. GST

Grill Light (Dual voltage)

Perfect for: Grills light or roof racks
LED colour: amber or clear. Lens cover: clear
12-24V Optional dual voltage. 
Size (at base): L135mm x W35mm x D30mm
Colour options: Amber, Blue, Clear, Red or Mixed
LEDs: 4 x 1 watt LEDs with 20 flash patterns
12 month warranty

LBGRL4

$69.00
$79.35 inc. GST

Please note there will be additional discount for quantity orders and account holders
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oPdpoYVclKU&feature=plcp&context=C39f6779UDOEgsToPDskKC1Jr0j3jMRnnSb9-Z9Dto
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QiO527msCYQ&feature=plcp&context=C3ef0947UDOEgsToPDskKxv-NHuXloiwpg3s3iDiI5


Double Grill Light (12 Volt)

Rear or front lighting, the hard cases provide protection from hard
working environments
LED colour: amber. Lens cover: clear
Selectable pattern options. 
On/Off switch & pattern change.
12 Volt (reducer available)
12 month warranty
This is Traffic Management’s number 1 choice on their vehicles.

LBDGR

$217.00
$249.55 inc. GST

GRILL KIT 8 Lights clip on (12 Volt)

Perfect for clipping onto a Grill or those tricky places! 
LED colour: amber. Lens cover: clear
These lights come all wired together with a controller, just clip.
Selectable pattern options.
12 Volt (reducer available)
Length of separate cables is 1m each.
Length of cable from central unit to control switch is 2m
12 month warranty
This is Traffic Management & Control’s number 1 choice on their
vehicles (we use these on the front grill).

LED Grill Kit 8

$170.00
$195.50 inc. GST

Flanged Dash Light

Perfect for:
Sits on the dash of front or rear windows, quick and easy 
LED colour: amber or red.
Lens cover: clear. 
Selectable pattern options.
12 Volt (reducer available)
Colour options: Amber, Blue, Clear, Red or Mixed
12 month warranty

LBF4

$122.00
$140.30 inc. GST

Thunder Flash (12 volt)

Sits on the dash of front or rear windows, quick and easy.
LED colour: amber. Lens cover: clear. 
Selectable pattern options.
12 Volt (reducer available). Cigarette plug and cable.
Screw or suction cup mount
Size (without flange fitted): W220mm x H80mm
Indent Colour options: Amber, Red, Blue, White or Mixed
12 month warranty

LED02

$192.00
$220.80 inc. GST

Please note there will be additional discount for quantity orders and account holders
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Strobe Flange Mount

Perfect for:
Front or rear lighting, good for larger vehicles.
LED colour: amber. Lens cover: clear 
Selectable pattern options.
12 Volt (reducer available), 
110mm diameter strobe light.
Colour options: Amber, Blue, Clear or Red
12 month warranty

LBR110

$181.74
$209.00 inc. GST

Hella LED Amber Lamp

Perfect for: Rear of your vehicle. Multi voltage (9-33 volt).
LED Amber Permanent Mountable Lamp. 
Comes in either red or amber. LED 177 X 100 X 31mm 
This range of DuraLED warning lamps has 
10 programmable flash modes. 
Can be synchronised to flash alternately or in unison. 
Supplied with 2.5m of cable.
5 year warranty 

33-95903701

$199.00
$228.85 inc. GST

WRL 24 Watt Work Light (10-30 Volt DC)

Flood and spot light option perfect for worksite, van, boat
8 high intensity LEDs. 60 degree flood beam
90-120 lumens. 30,000 hour life span. 12 month warranty.
LED colour: white. Lens cover: clear. PMMA lens.
12 Volt (reducer available). 24W, 10-30V DC work light
Die cast aluminium housing with stainless steel mounting
Rated IP67 waterproof. Size: W110mm x H128mm x D45mm
12 month warranty

WRL24

$121.30
$139.50 inc. GST

Spot Light 10 Watt

Perfect for: Lighting a work site.
LED colour: white. Lens cover: clear.
Has a flood and spot light option to suit different jobs.
12 Volt (reducer available), 1A @ 12V, 0.5A @ 24V
10 - 30 volt. 10-30v DC
LED PWR: 10W
WaterProof: IP67
Spot & Flood version. 

WL10

$59.00
$67.85 inc. GST

Please note there will be additional discount for quantity orders and account holders
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TMC Warning Beacon

This is a very basic light, not very durable or intended for long term
use, not recommended for use on NZTA state highways or on roads!
LED colour: amber. Lens cover: clear.
12 Volt (reducer available)
Long lasting Halogen Bulb.
12 Volt, 23 watt
3 meter cable, cigarette on/off plug
High 134mm, Long 185mm, Wide 124mm
Magnetic mount.

LTD1201

$25.00
$28.75 inc. GST

Cone Warning Light

Perfect for: Alerting traffic to work sites and as delineation.
Solar powered and automatic sensor to turn on at night. 
Mounting cup fits over both slim and wide profile cones but is better
suited for wide profile cones. Mounting cup can also be removed
enabling the light to be bolted to other fixtures. Fits over all cones.
Height 41cm, Width 8.5cm, Diameter of base 8cm,
  top diameter around 4-5cm. 12 month warranty. 

LED03 (BACH)

$20.00
$23.00 inc. GST

Lamps

Sensor turns lamp on at night or can be set to on during daytime.
Can be used as delineation device for road closures,
temporary footpaths or on the corners of work sites identifying
hazardous objects.
High-quality LEDs with nearly unlimited life time. 
Lamp class L6 (one-sided) resp. L7 (two-sided) according to EN
12352
• Lens diameter 200mm, lamp head adjustable
• Automatic solar switch. Loop for carrying.

LED04

$48.00
$55.20 inc. GST

LED Arrow Board

Perfect for: Temporary traffic management.
25 LED arrow board with 10 pre-programmed display functions.
12V or 24V. Pre-wired controller.
Electric actuators (12V or 24V) also available.
Solid state circuitry. Short circuit protected output circuitry
Low battery warning (LED display). Text & graphic markings

$ POA

Arrow Board

from $2,700.00
$3,105.00 inc. GST

Please note there will be additional discount for quantity orders and account holders
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Safety Light Wand

Perfect for: Mobile operations and signalling drivers.
The safety light wand has a hard wearing outer shell which protects
the internal workings. 
It also has multiple functions flashing
Length 360mm, Width 30mm at top and 35mm at base
Functions RED/GREEN – steady red, flashing red, steady green, 

TP0015

$35.00
$40.25 inc. GST

LED Light Wand

Perfect for: Mobile operations and signalling drivers
LED colour: red. Lens cover: clear
Has a hard wearing outer shell.
Slow flashing or steady light settings.
Size 540mm x 40mm

TP0009

$25.00
$28.75 inc. GST

Please note there will be additional discount for quantity orders and account holders
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